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Henrietta D. Grauel
How to Select a Refrigerator

Only when oue has hud the annoy-
iug experience of making a poor re-

frigerator Mo" ciui they realize the

necessity of usiug utmost caution in

selecting a new one.
This is one article of daily use where

the old adage, "tlie best is the cheap-

est" is surely well applied. If not well
constructed the wooden eases will warp
and this will throw the lining out of
place and insulation and circulation are

interfered with.
A? cold air is heavier than hot air

it naturally falls, so that in most re

frigerators the ice chamber is placed
above the storage space. Now this
ehamlvr should be seamless and be
made with rounded corners to permit
it being easily cleaned, for on the clean-
liness of the box rests the health of the
j'amily.

The ice chamber should be large:
there is no economy in buying ice in

smallest quantities: you lose in weight
of iee and cannot keep food at proper
temperature. Beside this it is an an-
noyance to have the ice chamber re-

filled every day. It is much better to
have a box that will hold fifty, seventy-
live or a hundred pounds of iee and
then have it opened by the ice man
but once or twice a week. The saving
will be great.

Another thing to give particular at-
tention to is the drip pipe. There must
be no connection between this and the
food compartment and it should be
made so that it can be removed and
cleaned when clogged.

Rightly selected and carefully man-
aged the household refrigerator is an

economical investment, for one can buy
perishable foods in large quantities and
not have them spoil before they are
used. You also have the means at hand

(to furnish many delightful frozen des-
serts at small cost.

By watchfulness and care yon can

protect the ice and make it last much
longer than is usual. This is accom
plishel by not opening the doors of the
box uuless absolutely necessary, by

! using a parchment paper iee blanket to
protect the ice from coutact with the
air and bv having the refrigerator it

' self iti a cool place. This last advice
mav seem superfluous, but nevertheless

I careless persons sometimes place the re-
frigerator very near the kitchen stove

or have it on a sunny porch. If the
porch is cool this is uot a bad place for
it. but changing weather will soon ruin
almost auv box.

There is a very low priced, roomy

refrigerator sokl for use of summer cot-

tagers and other persons who must econ-
omize with their indoor room and this
oue is made of galvanized iron and
coated with a weatherproof dressing.
1 have uot the address of the manu-

facturers. but anyone ran secure the ad-
' dress of firms making these seaside ice

chests from hardware dealers.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
"Please tell me how to cleav a bor-

rowed book soiled by much handling.
Worried."

Reply.?l'se a soft cloth dipped in

J benzine or in gasoline aud rub the pages
* lightly. Do the work out of doors away

from fire. The binding of the book may
be cleaned with bread crumbs pressed
into a soft bail.

« » »

"Please tell me where I can secure
unpolished rice, and i« it lower in price
thau the polished sort ?"

Reply.?Please send a stamped ad-

dressed envelope and your question will
be answered at length.

FOR DANDRUFF. FILLING HAIR OR
ITCHY SCALP?2S CENT DANDFRINF

Girls! Girls! Save Your
Hair! Make It Grow

Luxuriant and
Beautiful

Tf you care for heavy hair, that
jtlistens with beauty ami is radiant
with life: has an incomparable softness
and is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi-
ately dissolves every particle of dan-
druff: you cannot have nice, heavy,
healthy hair if you havy dandruff. This

destructive scurf robs the hair of its
lustre, its strength and its very life. j
and if not overcome it produces a fever-1
ishuess and itching of the scalp: the
hair roots famish, loosen and die; then'
the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and
is thin, faded, dry scraggy or too |
oily, get a 25-cetit bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine at any drug store or toilet;
counter; apply a little as directed aud j
ten minutes after you will say this was
the best investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised, that if you [
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lots of it?no dandruff?no itching j
scalp and no more falling hair?you i
must use Knowlton's Panderine. If j
eventually?why not now?? Adv. I

The most popular lOcsmokein Harrisburgis

MOJA
Because it is all Havana quality blended so
perfectly that it satisfies any taste?strong
or mild

?\u25a0 Sg

[ DOEHNE BEER
Unrivaled for Purity and Flavor

A builder of A Touic
strength for businessmen and

overworked persons

Produced by the Master Brewer

DOEHNE BREWERY
Bell 836 L Order It Independent :JIB

(r

EVERY HOME
Has Its Heal Value

The wants of many business people and home de-
mands are realized by its use. Let us act for and
with you?now. Call at our offiee or

Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246
0
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cc*Y*,>afTer cow*?
CONTINUED

In a tone dittorent from the light
' and mocking one that he had hitherto

used to the Arab, Tremont began to

ask a dozer questions severely, and
In his answer* to the young French-
man. Hammet Abou began to make a

favorable Impression on every one
save the Marquise d'Esclignac, who
did not understand htm. There was

1 a huge bamboo chair on a dais un-
der a Chinese pagoda, and the Mar-
quise d'Esclignac took the chair and

sat upright as on a throne. Mlml. who
had just been fed. came tn tinkling

her little bells and fawned at the
sandals on Hammet Abou's bare feet.
After talking with the native. Tre-
mont said to his friends:

"This man says that if he joins a
Jewish caravan, which leaves here to-

I morrow at sundown, he will be taken
with these men and leave the city

without suspicion, but he must share
the expenses of the whole caravan.

I The expedition will not be without
I danger; it must be entered Into with

great subtlety. He Is either." said
Tremont. "an Impostor or a remark-
able man."

"He Is an Impostor, of course,"
murmured the Marquise d'Esclignac.
"Come here, Mlml."

Tremont went on:
"Further he wtll not disclose to us.

He has evidently some carefully laid
plan for rescuing Sabron."

j There was a pause. Hammet Abou.
I his hands folded peacefully across his
| breast, waited. Julia Redmond wait

ed. The Comtesse de la Maine, In
| her pretty voice, asked quickly:

"But, mes amis, there is a man's
life at stake! Why do we stand here
talking in the antechamber? Evident

I ly the war office has done all It can
| for the Capltaine de Sabron. But they

| have not found htm. Whether this
! fellow is crazy or not. he has a won

derful hypothesis."

A brilliant look of gratitude crossed
Julia Redmond's face. She glanced

at the Comtesse de la Maine.
"Ah, she's got the heart!" she said

to herself. "I knew It." She crossed
the hall to the Comtesse de la Maine
and slipped her arm in hers.

"Has Monsieur de Sabron no near
family?"

"No." said the Marquise d'Esclig-
nac from her throne. "He is one of
those unfamilied beings who. when
they are once taken Into other hearts
are all the dearer because of their
orphaned state."

Her tone was not unkind. It was
affectionate.

"N'ow. my good man." she said to
Hammet Abou. in a language totally

| incomprehensible to him, "money is
no object in this question, but what
will you do with Monsieur de Sabron
If you find him? He may be an in-

i valid, and the ransom will be fabu-
lous."

The Comtesse de la Maine felt the
girl's arm in hers tremble. Hammet
Abou answered none of these ques-
tions. for he did not understand them.
He said quietly to Tremont:

"The caravan starts tomorrow at
sundown and there is much to do."

Tremont stood pulling his mus-
tache. He looked boyish and charm-
ing. withal serious beyond his usual
habit. His eyes wandered over to the
corner where the two women stood to-
gether.

"I intend to go with yon. Hammet
Abou." said he slowly, "if it can be
arranged. Otherwise this expedition

does not interest me."
Two women said:
"Oh. heavens!" at once.
Robert de Tremont heard the note

| of anxiety in the younger voice alone.
He glanced at the Comtesse de la

; Maine.
"You are quite right, Madame." he

said, "a man's life is at stake and we
; stand chaffing here. I know some-

I thing of what the desert Is and what
I the natives are. Sabron would be the

first to go If it were a question of a
brother officer."

The Marquise d'Esclignac got down j
from her throne, trembling. Her eyes !
were fixed upon her niece.

"Julia," she began, and stopped.
Madame de la Maine said nothing.
"Robert, yon are my godson, and I

forbid it. Your mother?"
"\u25a0?ls one of the bravest women I

ever knew." said her godson. "My

I father was a soldier."
Julia withdrew her arm from the

Comtesse de la Maine as though to
leave her free.

"Then you two girls," said the Mar-
quise d'Esclignac, thoroughly Ameri-
can for a moment, "must forbid him
to go." She fixed her eyes sternly
upon her niece, with a glance of en-
treaty and reproach. Miss Redmond
said in a firm voice:

'ln Monsieur de Tremont's case 1
should do exactly what he proposes."

"But he Is risking his life," said the
| Marquise d'Esclignac. "He is not even

an intimate friend of Monsieur de Sa-
bron!"

Tremont said, smiling:
"You tell us that he has no broth-

er, marraine. Eh Men. I will pass as
his brother."

A thrill touched Julia Redmond's
heart. She almoet loved him. If, as
her aunt had said. Sabron had been
out of the question

. .
.

"Madame de la Maine," said the
Marquise d'Esclignac, her hands shak-
ing, '1 appeal to you to divert this
headstrong yonng man from his pur- ipose."

The Comtesse de la Maine was the
palest of the three women. She had
been quietly looking at Tremont and
now a smile crossed her lips that had

I tears back of it?one of those beau-
I tiful smiles that mean so much on

I a woman o race, sne was tne oniy
, one of tho three who had not vet

, spoken. Tremont was waiting for her.
, Hammet Abou. with whom he had
I' been In earnest conversation, was an-

swering hia further questions. Tho
Marquise d'Kscllgnac shrugged, threw
up her hnnds as though she gave up
all questions of romance, rescue and
disappointed lore and foolish girls,
and walked out thoroughly wretched,

. Miml tinklingat hor heels. The Com-
tesse de la Maine aaid to Julia:

"Ma chere. what were the words of
the English song you sang last night
?the song you told me was a sort of
prayer. Tell me the words slowly,
wiß you?"

They walked out of the vestibule
together, leaving Hammet Abou and
Tremont alone.

CHAPTER XXI.

Master and Friend.
Pltchoune, who might have beet,

considered as one of the Infinitesimal
atoms in the economy of the universe,
ran over the sands away from his
master. He was an infinitesimal dot
on the desert's face. Ho was only a
small Irish terrier In the heart of the
Sahara. His little wiry body and his

i color seemed to blend with the dust.
His eyes were dimmed by hunger and

j thirst and exhaustion, but there was
the blood of a fighter In him and he

_ w \u25a0 '\u25a0
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! Hour After Hour Pitchoune Ran

Across the Sahara.

! was a thoroughbred. Nevertheless,

! he was running away. It looked very
much like it There was no one to
comment on his treacher/; had there
been, Pitchoune would not have run
far.

It was not an ordinary sight to see
on the Sahara?a small Irish terrier
going as fast as he could.

Pitchoune ran with his nose to the
ground. There were several trails for
a dog to follow on that apparently un-
trodden page of desert history. Which
one would he choose? Without a
scent a dog doee nothing. His nos-
triis are his instinct. His devotion,
his faithfulness, his intelligence, his
heart?all come through his nose. A
man's heart, they say, is In his stom-
ach?or in his pocket A dog's Is in
his nostrils. If Pitchoune had chosen
the wrong direction, this story would
never have been written. Michette

| did not give birth to tho sixth puppy.
In tho stables of tho garrison, for

I nothing. Nor had Sabron saved him
j on the night of the memorable dinner

for nothing.

With his nose flat to the sands Pit-
choune smelt to east and to west, to
north and south, took a scent to the

: east, decided on it?for what reason
will never be told?and followed It
Fatigue and hunger were forgotten
as hour after hour Pitchoune ran
across the Sahara. Mercifully, the
sun had been clouded by the pre-
cursor of a windstorm. Tho air was
almost cool. Mercifully, tho wind did
not arise until tho little terrier had
pursued his course to the end.

There are occasions when an ani-
mal's intelligence surpasses tho hu-
man. When, toward evening of tho
twelve hours that It had taken him
to reach a certain point, ho came to
a settlement of mud huts on the bor-
ders of an oasis, he was pretty nearly
at tho end of his strength. The oasis
was the only sign of life in five hun-
dred miles. There was very little left
In his small body. He lay down, pant-
ing, but his bright spirit was unwill-
ing just then to leave his form and
hovered near him. In the religion of
Tatman dogs alone have souls.

Pitchoune panted and dragged him-
self to a pool of water around which
the green palms grew, and he drank
and drank. Then tho little desert
wayfarer hid himself in the bushes
and slept till morning. All night he
was racked with convulsive twitches,

\u25a0 but he slept and in his dreams he
; killed a young chicken and ate it. In

HOTEL IROQUOIS
South Carolina Avenue Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Pleasantly situated, a tew steps

from Boardwalk. Ideal family hotel.
Every modern appointment. Many

i rooms equipped with running water;
100 private baths. Table and service
moft excellent. Rates 110.00. $12.00
915.00 weekly. American plan. Book-
let and calendar sent free on request
David P. Itaktrr Sllaa WrlsM

Chief Clerk MauserCalendars of above hotel can also be
obtained by applying at Star-In-
depandent office.

toe morning no too* o Datn in too
pool, and the sun rose whllo he sworn
In the woter.

If Sobron or Miss Redmond could
have seen him he would hare seem-l
the epitome of heartless egoism. Ho
was the epitome of wisdom. Instinct
and wisdom sometimes go closely to-
gether. Solomon was only Instinc-
tive when he asked for wisdom. The
epicurean Lucullus, when dying, asked
for a certain Nile fish cooked In
wine.

To Be Continued

A hole in a hot water bag can be re
paired by the same means as a puurture
in a bicycle tire. Drop a small brass
plug into the hup, work the threaded
end through Uu> hole and screw on a
thin nut. This will hold indotinitelv. j

Dyspepsia
Panacea
Will aid in restoring the digestive I
organs to a normal condition, go that |
you can later get hlong without it.

You oat because you like tt> and |
because you expect to got nourish- |
ment, strength and stability i'rom ,
what vou eat.

50c

Forney's Drug Store
42(1 MARKET STREET

Cumberland Valley .Railroad
In Effect May 14. till

Tralaa Lrttt Harrliliut?-
tor Winchester and Martlntburg. a

i.tlS. ?7.5« a. m. *3.40 p. m.
For Hagemown. Chamoersburg ana

nueimcuiaie ttiUonm, at
a. HI.. ?I4U. #.32. *J.4T», 11.OJ

p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle an"

Uechanlceburg at 9.4* a. m.. X.IK. a.:;
3U, S.oO D. m
For Dlllsbui-g at 5.03. *T.5u and *ll.il

a. m.. 2.15, *3.40, 5.32. 6.30 p. m.
?Dally All otbar trains dtlly exe*o<

\u25a0Sunday. J U. TGNOB. ,
U A. RIDDLK G. P. A. «Upt

r

J. Harry Stroup
Insurance Agent

1617 North Second St

I ===^
BUSINESS COLLEGES

|
Begin Preparation Now

Day and Night Sessions
SCHOOL of COMMERCE

15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, p*.
\u25a0

f \

HBO. BUSINESS COLLEOB i [
B?tt Market Street

Fall Term September First j
DAY AND NIGHT

TMt E,tort Ollvt Oil?Flesh BuilderWhen "Orator" Hunt, who whs a One of th« beat known and moat reliableblacking manufacturer, whs in Purlin- tissue builders,
ment, Hii Hubert i'eel so far forgot OliveOil
mm* ell m the course of an atruuonioua JWXCUWdebate as to taunt him with this fact. trflUlSlOn
Whereupon Hunt replied: ?'The truth Sa!f!£ %?i?*!iJfpop,>o9 th%te9

a t\
is. the -honorable member is the first Pleasant to take Eagv to"^^!gentleman in hia family, and lam the

?* aant 10 ***> Wto djgeat,
first tradesman in mine." Goorge A. Gorgas

\u25a0 »o«aa natai
r'u4"'minwl<l

nil to aeaela of neftnemwet with- I
la* Mh. wltftta mit reaek of tto I
7STLX IP'liwl *!*!!Stattoa ta*e Savmtfe H
*«?"» ?"« «* ll» I

M lumm. I\K 11rtmu KX, "" *"\u25a0«» «?»

S3 St At ions, points of interest. S tf J.JJ* Ow»ll
w l? th. Center of E»erythin, | SVCf" *"* **' "W
§5 Re-modeled Re-decorated ? Re- 8 RATESt; furnished. European plan. Every 8 M
K> convenience. & hath. Iran «I.M D
v wltheut fca'.h US# x IVItK toffc. from 92 atnirle D
$ Naaau. with kath tt.M 8 Wit* kaffc. from in rtoahl- \u25a0

Hot and cold running S r O atSBN. U tt SI NO HAM
i water In all rooms. Jv *ta« Mtaaaar
$ We are especially equipped for 8 ?
x Conventions. Write for full details. 8

| WA.LTa^ T£Lco - I -A- »
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Why Mine Owners
Reduce Coal Prices

On April Ist it lias boon tho custom of tlio
mino owners for about 13 years to roducc the
price 50c per ton on anthracite coal, except
Pea and Buckwheat.

This was done to induce consumers to

store coal in their cellars during the summer
months.

Tho buying of coal occasioned by this re-

duction enables the operators to produce
coal during tho warm months when other-
wise there would be no demand.

Should no coal be purchased during the
summer it would bo impossible to fill all or-
ders received in cold weather.

Besides, should all coal be shipped in winter it.
would be very inferior quality owing to the little
time given to the preparation.

This reduction is for your benefit, are you
taking advantage of it?

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden Third and Boaa

Fifteenth and Chestnut Huimnel and Mulberry

Also Steelton. Pa.

IC. AUGHINBAUGH!
I THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT |

I
J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer

PRINTING AND BINDING f
Now Located in Our New Modern Building

46 and 48 N. Cameron Street, Near Market Street |
A BELL TELEPHONE 3019

Commerical Printing Book Binding %
We ui prepared with the necessary equipment Our bindery can and does handle large edition »

to take care of any work yon may want?cards, work. Job Boek Binding of all kinds receives yL
stationery, bill heads, letter heads, programs, #ur careful attention. SPECIAL INDEXING %
legal blanks and business forms of all kinds. tnd PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTICE. We T
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION JOB THE TRADE. make BLANK BOOIV THAT LAY FLAT AJiD > I

STAY PLAT WHEN OPEN ;)

Book Printing 11
With our equipment of ive linotypes, working Press Work m
day and night, we are in splendid Aape to take _ rnnm rt.

care of book urlntlng?either SINGLE VOL-
r "IS 1 1

nmo JrTiTTTnw wniii complete in this section of the state. In addition . .EDITI N ORB. to the automatic feed presses, we have two W
folders which give us the advantage of getting \u25a0

Paper Books a Specialty WBril out **?*****&? <mick tvo*.

No matter bow saaT or how largo, the same will _
~

... S>
bo produced en short notic* TO tu6 rUDIIC |

When In the market for Printing or Binding of &

R.lllinpr say description, see us before placing your ordor. ,
T .

,
_ We believe It will be to our MUTUAL benefit. SB

t^eSi^^S?£ 7SS m? Ko troubU ~Umate *°' ? w« <lu",Uon* I
tL chinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work
|r In this line is unexcelled, doaa and distinct linos, PpmATTlhfir GT
f& no blots or bad line*?that is the kind of ruling W
Lv- that business men of to-day demand. Killing for Wo give yon what yon want, the way you want afe
? the Vtada. ' It, when yon want it,

J AUGHINBAUGH [
I 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street f
! | Near Market Street HARRISBUHG, PA. J

A Bell Telephone call willbring one of our solicitors. J

12


